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Wit and Humor MERKLEY—SHIRK REPORT OP S. S. NO. «. CAJUUC

1
Fora IV Sr.-Marie Greti. S
Fora IV Jr.—L. Huber, E. Kuene- 

m«n, C. Huber, L. Meyer, C. Nlesen, W 
8. Stroeder, G. Meyer, A. Nieeen, J. 
Emowein. -- /? «,1 '

Fora III—A. Rehkopf, C. Kuene- 
men, C. Werner, N. GoeU, A. Nie- 
sen.

I Form II—M. Fortney, K Stroeder,
E. Kuenemen.

L Pert H—A. Fortney, J. Huber,
I Andrew Fortney.
! ,P*Tt V- Kneneman, C. Werner, 
fM. Nieeen, O. Huber, C. Fortney, A. 

Niesen.

Dr. f. A. Carpenter
I'hjeielan end Serrera

MILDMAY
irariuatti of University of Toronto 

lai"). On- yeer es Intern et 
the Toronto General Hos

pital and six no tin at 
Hospitals in New 

York City.

A pretty wedding took place at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lehman 
Shirk, Albert Street, Waterloo, at 3 
o’clock, Wednesday, February 25th, 
when their daughter, Florence Ruth, 
became the bride of WiUian Leonard 
Merkley, second eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs. James Merkley, Peppier 
street, Waterloo.

The bride, who was prettily gown
ed in sapphire Hue flat crepe trim
med with silver lace and carried a 
shower boquet of Ophelia roses, en
tered the living room on the arm of 
her father to the strains of Lohen
grin's wedding, march played by Miss 
Roos of Waterloo. She took her

Bess—Did the groom act scared? 
Belle—Not a bit. 

been married before.
He had never

Vegetable and Flower 
\ Seeds from your, 
I Local Merchant
I 11 M easy to identify a garden grown 
K A from Rennie’s Seeds by the magni

ficence of ite flowers, and the 
and large else of It#

“Do you have see a doctor in this 
town before you can get booze?”

“No; afteiwards.”

Henn—Did you ever witness your 
wife’s will ?

Pack—Yes; I witness it every day 
of my life.

‘1
1‘hone 18.

Dr. E. J. Weiler
Dental Surgeon 

Office above Liesemer & Kalbfleiach’s 
Hardware Store

Office Hours : 9 to 6.
Ineclo
vegetables.• • * * e

Agnes—Jack proposed three times, 
before I accepted him.

Her friend—You always were a 
reckless girl, Agnes.

* * * * * 1
Mother—Do you mean to tell me 

that you and Jack Addlephte are to 
marry?

Daughter—I not only mean to tell 
you, mamma, but Jack.

Si—We raised some flapper com 
last fall.

Zeke—What do you mean, flapper 
corn?

Si—We couldn’t see the ears.
. • * * *

V«e. lew CM Mean the* result, by .Owing 
Kraai.*«V«Mteble end Flow* Seedc Renat.’. 
SmU. an high in quality, have been thoroughly 
•Wed tor seretieetloe end virility, dad hava a

Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer
sity. Member of the Royal Col

lege of Dental Surgeons. 
Modern Equipment Lat- 

e t methods in 
practice.

REPORT OF S. 8. NO. 7, CARSICKplace at the bay window banked with 
spring flowers where the ceremony 
was performed by Rev. W. H. Har
vey of the Waterloo Methodist 
church in the presence of about 
thirty five guests.

Mrs. Almond Merkley, wearing a 
copper colored canton crepe dress 
with a corsage boquet of sweet peas 
acted as bridesmaid, while Almond 
Merkley, brother of the groom, per
formed the duties of best

For February
70;
e|

cr
foe yradneine the very beet In both VesMaM* Sr. IV—Margery Pe 

Emma Dahms 68.
Jr. IV—‘Miranda P«

Otto Dahms 50, Beatrl
Edward Kuta 36. __
„fr- n1—Nicholas Hohnetein 71, p 
EHleen Taylor 70, Wellington Dataaf^^ 
65, Lloyd Harper 64. ;

Jr. Ill—Melinda Dahms 74, ‘MyrS 
tie Perschbacher 70.

II—‘Lorena Dahms 90, ‘B*||a
Hohnstein 80, Walter Borth 60. V

Jr. I—‘Harvey Reddon «8, '
Dahms 85, Nelson Kirts 73.

Those marked * absent part 
C. Pearce, t<

Residence 51) ♦Tel. Office 8 W CARROT**
RENNIE EKSSB HarperVOUAS

<!or. ADELAIDE and JARVIS Streeta 

TORONTO

HR. ARTHUR BROWN
VLate House Surgeon of Winnipeg 

General Hospital. Post Graduate of 
Ixindon, Eng., and Chicago. His 
taken over the general practice of 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont.

I

IF // you cennof attain Rennies Seeds locally. 
pktnturjU itAjMsf your

man.
Miss Mary Learn, niece of the 

bride, attired in pale blue voile and 
carrying a basket of sweet 
acted as flower girl while the ring 
bearer was Master Floyd Merkley, 
who was dressed in a navy blue vel
vet suit.

Resale's Seed Annual—the most complete 
Canadian Seed Catalogue—free on request.All Calls day or night promptly at

tended to, M Mil P?___ .Phone 9
peas,

PRINCE TO HAVE SUIT FROM 
HIS OWN SHEEP

it certainly should not raise them. iFARMS
Cheer up. It will soon be timejte ' f 

This may be figure out your income tax again.

It is argued, of course, that Cabinet 
Ministers can earn large salaries in 
other lines of work.

When a girl gets married she- is 
apt to think that her troubles are 
over.

Farms of all sizes for sale or ex
change. Apply to J. C. Thackeray, 
Harriston, Ont., or direct to the Wil
loughby Farm Agency, Guelph, Ont.

Hespeler, Fvb. 22—The R. Forbes 
Company, which is the largest mill 
of its kind in Canada, had quite an 
honor conferred on it some days 
ago. They received some wool from 
the Prince of Wales’ ranch at High 
River, Alberta. This went through 
the processes of manufacture and 
was turned into cloth. The Prince 
selected a nice gray from the sam
ples submitted. The heir apparent 
to the throne of Great Britain will 
have a suit of clothes from his 
ranch. No doubt he will show his 
many friends just what Canada can

During the signing of the register 
Yes; she doesn’t seem to realize ®-*va Robinson, of Waterloo,

that things can go amiss with a Mrs. 8anF "All Joy be Thine.” A dainty
wedding breakfast was served, after 
which Mr. and Mrs. Merkley left on 

Hub-How about your new dress? a honeymoon trip to Montreal Ot-
nightUght y°“ meant t0 Wear !t t0"ltawa- Toronto and Brampton. ’ The

true, but the services of ~a public
That the United States is becoming 1 

tbe banker of Europe is made mani
fest by the fact that in 1924 she 
loaned to the governments anti busi-v> 
ness corporations of the Old Wurid J 
the sum of $1*208,438,894, a am* 
equal to all her foreign financial in-J 
vestments before the war.

man cannot, and should . not, be 
measured in dollars and cents. 
Premier Ferguson were the head of 
a commercial organization thé thing 
would be entirely different, because 
the services of some men in such an 
institution might be worth only $300 
a year and other men might be 
derpaid with a salray of $30,000 a 
year.

Men should go into "public life for 
the good they can do, not for what 
they can get out of it.

do in sheep raising, manufacturing Roosevelt once said that bis 
and cloth making. The R. Forbes ience was that men frequently did
Company employs 1000 people in , their best work when they were paid
Hespeler and Orillia. Over 800 j nothing for it, and we think he was

* They right. While
are building another addition to the men should receive 
mill this summer.

r
F. F. HOMUTH

I hm.B., Opt.D.

EYE SPECIALIST bride’s travelling suit 
Wife-Yes, but it wasn’t ready. I nigger brown tricotine 

The dressmaker is putting the fin-1 scarf to match, 
ishing touch to it.

was of a 
with hat and 

On their return 
from their honeymoon Mr. and Mrs. 

Hub—Oh, I thought I was the one Merkley will reside in Waterloo, 
to get the finishing (touch.

Lenses GroundEyes Examined un-
per read? HTea^làU^ 

the paper Is paid up 
til the first of March, 1986. 
subscriptions expire at^^Bj 
the month, and 
label indicate ddl 
your label read?*

Pho.ie 118 HARRISTON, ONT.
own means

JANE’S CAREER TheodoreA certain Mildmay teacher had
been trying to incuiatc the princi- When Jane was young and flappy 
pies of the Golden Rule and turn- [ the belle of all the town, she made 
the-cijher cheek.

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION erper-
PERMITS YOU TO ENTER

young men unhappy because 
“Now, Tommy,” she asked, “what I turned them down. And many wish 

would you do supposing . a boy | to wed her, with wreaths upon her
brow, but no one ever led her to

ANY DAY AT THE she
Depositors- in< 

Bank have beej 
eminent to ret* 
losses and eon 
sympathetic ÎM 
the estimates,* 
House for ttJH 
country’s bl^H 
propriathnj^l 
may be ddH 
matter of

PredktioiSJ 
if this year’s 3 
tions, was ig*

work in the Hespeler plant. we believe public 
some remunera

tion for their services we are confi
dent that farmers and almost ev
erybody else will be opposed to 
Premier Ferguson’s latest proposal.

struck you?”
“How big a boy are you suppos-1 make a solemn 

ing?” demanded Tommy.
vow. She wished to

be a lawyer, and practice in the
courts; said wish was the destroyer

... pi „ .. . . ,°f love for many sports.1 say, Bob, said an acquaint- ___ , . ..
ance, "why did the foreman sack . . ** *!*?« Journ®V, 
you yesterday?” / W‘Sh t0 shlne' 80 111 be

"Well, you know,” was the reply, I n0 jedding rings in mine,
“a foreman is one who stands a- P „ ! Z a W,nner ,f she
round and watches his gang work.” P Welrd’ an<l dlaf?rams a *»-

“I know; but what’s that got to"" f°r ™m°one wjth a beard” She 
do with it?” |dld as.3he expected, she

fame increase, and now shels been

HE GOT A CHAIRand start your studies in Com
mercial, Shorthand or Prepara
tory Courses. — Unequalled in 
Canada. — Unexcelled in Anier-

“In this A rain-soaked traveller stopped 
into the office of the leading hotel 
and finding no chance ito get

you take about a quart of good, hot j accident at Ernst Bros, foundry, 
soup to my horse?” “Yes,” replied while using the boring machine Z 
the proprietor, “but your horse1 got his arm under and the foream

T\ ’1 was horib,y derated. He mfcnaged
said the traveller, “take it out and to *Wtat hi. arm out before it was 
see. By this time three in the, altogether pierce»!. The extent of 
room had begun to be curious and injury to muscle8 •
fell m line behind the proprietor definitely 
with the bowl of

she said 
an at- ARM BORED AT FOUNDRYnearica.

sewsCATALOGUE FREE

C. A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
G. D. Fleming, Secretary.

saw her

bulky grown, but she's 
maiden, all loveless and alone, 
lighted window

A.
tawa. 
of.the j| 
the do®a wintry

Truthful George
“Are you the defendant?” asked 

man in a court of justice when he I homeward she
husband beats her 

“I’3e she earns. Her

No
Na Guesswork known but it was A

.. , , , , J soup> blowing that the arm might have to »
him out to the sheds to see the won- putatcd.-Mt. Forest ConfedeTa 
dei-ful horse that would oat goyp.:
When itiiey were all gone, the trav- * 
eller carefully selected the most

greets her whena
returns, no loving 

or borrows what 
progress was amaz-

encountered a negro. 
“No, boss,” said the negro,

got a lawyer who does the defending I inK, but ever and anon I sec her 
I’se the gentleman who stole the aad'y gazing as though some prize 
thickens.” | were gone. It’s when we’re old and

lonely, and tired and sad 
that loving comrades

Our methed of testing eyes and 
lifting them with glasses, is mod 
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

There’S always something, if H 
comfortable chair, drew it close to isn’t hunger that makes men dlscon- i. 
the stove and sat down. In a few tented, it’s indigestion, 
minute#, the crowd returned headed „
by the landlord. “There,” said the . Carter' having settled his die- 
landlord, “I told you your horse agrecment with the Egyptian gov- 

soup.” “All right,” ernment’ has reopened the tomb of 
said the traveller, “I .will, so give it' Tutenkhamun. He found nothing •”*
to me and feke out about six quarts1 dlatuI*ed- but unfortunately the
of oats to the horse ” And one’ beautlful funeral pall that covered, "
lounger stood up who previously ^ fac“Pha^a. ‘he only relic of
occupied a comfortable chair. klnd ever recovered from thgi

Egyptian tqmfes, was nearly ruin* ^
The pull hnd been removed from the^ 
tomb, and the Egyptian official* i 
would not permit any further cars 
to be taken of it than «to cover It 
with canvas as it lay on the sand.
The exposure was fatal to it.

vraiand gray, 
only seem 

worth the price we pay.—Walt Ma
son.

* * * * •THtRE IS NO GUESS-WORi Slight Error
a foine boy ye have there," 

remarked O’Mahony. “A magnificent 
head and noble features

has just 
the authi

“TisIt costs you nothing to let 
examine would not eatyour eye*.

entoirely.
And the very image of his father. NO 
Be lending me a couple of dollars,

W!‘! yei: wouldn’t you like to live in
, ! will not replied O’FIannigan, where there was no 
tis my stepson of whom ye speak.”

If you are suffering from head- 
aches, Pa'" ln hack ol eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you act j,,. 
zy easily. Something is toe 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the

TAXES TO PAY THIS YEAR

a place 
tax collector, 

a"d no ta*es to pay? Canada really 
has one town in this

Prices IV o 'crate.
PREMIER FERGUSON’S PROPOS

AL TO BOOST SALARIES OF 
CABINET MINISTERS

,, , over-taxed
world where the people will have 
taxes to

manservant, and an Irishman came I state'nent is made on no less author- 
after the job. “What I wart,” ex- / A, the Provincial Government 
plained the colonel, “is a useful man °f Albe‘"ta’ Su8ar City 
—one who can cook, drive a motor ‘Jy’ ln the (listrk't of 
look after a pair of horses, clean Sc,u,ljhern Alberta, is 
boots and windows, feed poultry, statenlent Issued recently,
•nilk the cow, and do « little paint-1" h, sp,end: :i financial 
ng and paperhanging.” “Excuse 'tkat tbere wil1 be 

me, sor,” said the applicant, “hr I essary for the coming 
what kind of soil have ye here ?" sur.ely mu8t be 
‘Soil?’ snapped the colonel. 'Whatv whltb to ,ive- 
‘hat to do with it?”, -Well, I thouj V 
f it was clay I might make 
n me spare time.”

c. A. FOX Wanted No Idle Momenta
A retired colonel advertised for

no
pay during 1625. And thisaWBLLKR

Optician W aikerton The plan of the Ferguson Goverfl-- 
ment ito raise the sessional indemni
ties of members of the Legislature 
ircin $1400 to $2000 a year and the 
salaries of Cabinet Ministers from 
$6 00 to $8000 will not commend it
self to people at large.

In the first place this is 
for a

tbe<
municipa!- 

Raymond, in 
reported, in

to be in 
condition 

nec-
Winter Jerm from Jan. 5th SPECIALno tax levy

year. That 
sweet place I#

j/; ') ceîitml ypr/f

6T W'TFrifj, C.

no time
move of tijis sort. There are 

thousands qf people opt pf work in 
the cities.

a

'Industries gmj—hujiqd^ 
uals are complaining of the burdeti 

mar- of taxation, and the incomes of 
started their many people not only in the cities 

matrimonial mix-up with a roar, as but on farms as well have been re- 
it were.

Mail Order pri 
ÎRlIarv^sPlus ouibr'vk* A San Fransisco couple got 

ried in a lion’s MlCommercial life offers 
opportunities than does any 
tailing.
good positions.

greater
other

secure
more

* * * * *
Central graduates 

We receive 
calls for trained help than we have 
students graduate.

, Smart Canvasser 
There Was à canvasser at the do or 

trying to sell Mrs. Higgins a burglar 
alarm.

-Coduced to almost the vanishing point.
There is another angle to the 

question which is of even more im- 
portance.

Write tl^e coll- 
ege at once and get its free cata

logue, it may interest from Pain 

Neuralgia

EnduranceThe unemployment that 
exists in cities at the present time, 
and the difficulty many farmers are 
having in malting both ends meet, is : 
due very largely to the fact that the ! 
wages organized labor are able to 
extract from their employers make 
the price of manufactured products 

This, of course, 
tails buying and results in injury to 
both agriculture and industry.

The Government should set 
ized labor an example and if it 
not see its way clear to lowering 
the salaries it pays to its mamba» ;

“But I don’t need any of
bu-glar alarms," she told the 
making as if to shut the door.

“That’s just what the - 
door said,” was the reply.

“What do you mean?” asked Mrs. 
Higgins, now on the alert, 
ed “that woman.”

your
man,

you.

Nobby Cord ■ 

Royal Cord 30:

D. A. McLACHLAN

Principal woman next
Tl88TtiwfL<tePen^ hav* foand that

♦10° N.h„Hïï:,lim
SIZE Lumbago

Jj i
She hat-

goneroua trial. unduly high. CUT-C. N. R. TIMFTABLE She said that it was no use my 
.’ailing on you,” went on the man, 
“as you wouldn’t need any, as you 
had nothing worth stealing.”

"Give me three," interrupted Mrs. 
Higgins, gritting her

l?5 “
TEMPLETON’SRr!KK,AT,c 3

v CAPSULES T30 

For Sale by J. P. PHELAN

LIESEMER &
/ . MIL}

SoutlibounU ........
Northtx. und ........
South.1 Kjuitd ........
North bound ........

........ 7.16 a.m.
---- 11.20 a.m.
.... 3.19 a.m.
.... 8.61 p*.

TRC’s organ-
can-
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